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A Letter
To Tom

Carodine
Dear Tom:

By BOB BANKS
Sports Editor

J la this, my last pieca of Journalistic work for The Daily N.
crwkan, I would like to express a few personal opinions concern-n- g

the past semester.

There ts not t whole lot one can say about the Cornhusker
football team of 1951. It has been my policy and that of my (Staff
U seppn Bill Glassford anllmitedty. This, I believe, was and is
the onjy right policy to take. In my opinion, Bill did the very best
job that could have been done In view of injuries, bad weather
land thousands pf over-confide- nt football fans. I believe that Ne.

Although I do not know what
. xx. . ...

your present plans are, I hope for
your own sake and that of the
1952 Cornhusker football team
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iIbraska will be m&kinr a bad mistake if it ever discharres- - him xx
k xX r xx xcause of a losing season. that you return to the University.

As nearly as I ean surmise, I
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renv in nauK vi ruu. inn, t
believe, should be of great im-
portance in your final decision
to return.
There is no point in rehashing

the fine thing you will be dqing
both and Nebraska

Coaoh Port Robertson Doc HearoaYour predictions concerning the 1952 football team are as good
as mine. Personally, I think it will be improved, although 1 do 1 mZS.s OU To Protect Win
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Streak; Wrestle A.M.

not expect a suaaen miracie 10 occur wnictj win shift Nebraska
into tha national spotlight. Of one thing I am certain, At least we
will not be bulging with overconfldence because of flowery writing
by sports writers on the national scene. I am sure most of them
were forced to blush a great deal after Nebraska ended its 1951
grid season. They will not relish going through the .same ordeal

gain next year.
Conoernlnr the reneral of college sports, I am

ail afr it I want to see football and basketball return to a status
where-- coaches, players and fans alike can enjoy the rames with-
out worrying so much whether their teams win or lose. This can
be accomplished only by a general

On the other hand, I hope these college presidents do not get
carried away so much that they go overboard. College sports should

With Billy Borders and Tommy
Evans, its tiny NCAA runners-u- p

of last year, having eaten their
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way into higher weight divisions
this year, Oklahoma's defending
National Collegiate and Big Seven
conference wrestling champions
open their 1952 season Friday
against Colorado A&M.

be but that does not mean a complete throat-cutti- ng
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Although tryouts later this
week may disarrange it, the
Sooner lineup for Colorado A&M
will probably be Don Reece at 123,
Borders at ISO, Ronald Scott of
Tulsa or Harold Reece of Tulsa
at 137, Evans of Tulsa at 147,
Bryan Rayburn at 157, Frank
Marks at 167, Joe Butler or Larry
Cotton at 177 and Doc Hearon,
200-pou- nd Sooner football player
at heavyweight

New men on the team are Don
Reece, Harold Reeca, Scott and
Heron. Last year Oklahoma de-
feated Colorado A&M ZS-- S at
Fert Collins, Colo., where the
Sooners will defend their NCAA
title March 2S and 29.
After Friday night's match,

Robertson takes the Sooners on

Coach Port Robertson s Soon-a- rs

will be protecting a short
string ef nine consecutive dual
meet wins, all of them collected
in last season's sweep. Last
Sooner defeat was to Oklahoma
A&M 7-- here in the final bout
of the 1954 campaign.

Borders, who won 15 straight

job, as some people seem to visualise,

Rare an aur own campus, I would, like to see minor sports
raeelve a more prominent status. I heard via the grapevine that
an of the eoaches was very displeased aver an editorial I wrote
which stressed the point ef putting a little more emphasis on
minor sports. My answer to him Is that a complete throat-cuttin- g

Job was done to miner sports at Nebraska years ago. As I said
before, there Is a distinct difference between and
complete curtailment. It seems to me that there is nothing left to
curtail as far as minor sports are concerned.

(During the past semester, there have been a few unfortunate
Incidents which I would have avoided if possible. However, I do not
apolff.?ue for any of the things that I have done. Perhaps they
might have been handled differently, but basically I would still
follow the same courses I have during the past semester. I think I
was right, and I believe that is sufficient justification for my actions.

bouts at 123 pounds last year be
fore losing 7-- 6 in the NCAA finalsREADY FOR THE PLUNGE . . . Buel Balderston, veteran back-strok- er,

is one of Coach llollie Lepley's outstanding performers.
Sur.fourtcsy Lincoln

Tom CarodineNebraska Swim Season the road for crucial duals with
Oklahoma A&M at Stillwater,
January 18, Iowa State at Ames

to the defending national cham-
pion, Tony Gizoni of Waynesburg,
is down for duty at 130 pounds
this year. Busy with his pre-la- w

studies, the little Tulsan may have
to miss some of Oklahoma's road
matches this season.

by returning and proving that the
1951 ordeal was all a mistake. You February 1 and Iowa State Teach

ers at Cedar Falls February 2.understand that better than any.Opens At KU Saturday one else.

By GLENN NELSON

Evans, who as a sophomore
er last year won 16

straight bouts before bowing be-
fore George Layman of Okla- -.

homa A&M 7-- 5 in the national,
finals, has grown to the 147- -,

pound class this season.

This letter Is not to make a
public apology for what ulti-
mately proved to be a messy
affair. It Is simply to say that
I hope I will see your name on
the roster of the 152 football
team, providing you follow
through on your original plans

in the N.C.A.A. meet at Princeton
University, Princeton, New Jersey.

Outstanding performances
during the pre-seas- workouts
have been turned in by team
captain Buel Balderston, vet-
eran barkstroker, and Fresh-
man Diek Hlidek, breast
stroker.

The Husker roster includes

Sports Staff Writer
Husker swimmers will be com-

peting for the first time this year
when they invade the University
of Kansas pool Saturday. ,

Coach llollie Lepley's squad
will tangle with KU in a dual
affair. It is the first of 11 sched-
uled outings for the Nebraska
tankmen.
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Music Nightly For
Tour Dancing Pleasure

Corner "O" Street at SSth

I would like to express my thanks to one of the best sport
reportorial staffs la the history of The Daily Nebraskan. It ts by
far the best that I have worked with since entering eollege. Fel-
lows like Marshall Kushner, Bon Gibson, Tob Backer, Ed Berg,
Arley Bondarln. Glenn Nelson, Doug Wilcox and Cork Biemond
have been the backbone of the sports staff. They worked faith-
fully tn an effort to turn out a sports pate. The only reward they
got was an occasional by-li- ne and the satisfaction of writing. Since
most of them are Journalism majors, I believe they got quite a
bit of pleasure from writing. Under their guidance, The Daily
Nebraskan sports page should improve tremendously during future
semesters.

Having been a member of the sports staff since my freshrr1 n
year- - I naturally feel some regret in leaving The Daily Nebraska

to come back, crack the books,
attend classes and play foot-
ball. I sincerely hope you do.

backstrokers Balderston, Pat

All men wishing to go out
for spring football are request-
ed to contact Coach Bill Glass-for- d

before February 29. This
announcement pertains to any
student In the University who
might be interested in playing
spring football and not just last
Mason's team alone.
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Although my greeting is a little
belated, I hope 1952 will be a
very happy and fruitful year for
you and your family.

Sincerely yours,
Bob Banks

Kprc u;i ii r imi .Tan ?k urhnn ..r "
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they compete unatthed
& ATT v.oat n4- rtnU

t ho .distance men Carl Bentz, Jerry
But I believe that regret is more than atoned for by the experience fUtoto the Den-f- e Jack

a1dsprinters Greer, Dave Grad- -I have had while working as a reporter, assistant sports and sports
editor.

Good luck on final examinations.
wohl, Bob Howey, Lloyd Lathrop,
Ed Lewis, Gordon Peterson and
Hub Stelzer.

ver university on Feb. 1, and one
day later they will meet Iowa
State at Ames. . , ...

A triangular meet is on tap
for Feb. 8, with Colorado and
Kansas providing the competi-
tion. It will be followed by a
triangle with Colorado A and
M and Kansas one day later.

A series of dual meets will fol-
low, beginning with Colorado at
Boulder on Feh. 14. Th Huskers

Ted Williams
Recalled To

NU Cagers To Challenge
Nationally Rated Teams
meet the two favorites, Kansas Marine. Dutyit was Jim Buchanan, senior
State and Kansas, in their next face Denvpr linivprsitir at TVnimrl

the next day, and follow with Ted Williams isn't getting any
Colorado A and M at Fort Collins younger and the long arm of

Uncle Sam mieht not helmon Feb. 15.

HUGHES

COOPERATIVE PLAN
for

MASTER of SCIENCE
DEGREES

They will play hosts to Grin-n- el

college on Feb. 22, and wind
up the season at the Big Seven
conference meet March 7 and

"Thumpin' Theodore's" baseball!
career. Ted has been ed

into the U.S. Marine Corps.
Manager Joe Cronin of th

Boston Red Sox said it would re--

guard, who again paced the Ne-
braska quintet with 15 points.

However, it was the best bal-
anced attack the Huskers have
shown this season. The guards
had been carrying the load in the
early contests but with the front
line beginning to hit a brighter
future appeared to be unfolding
for the Nebraskans.

"Wall really have to roll up
ear sleeves to handle the next
two assignments," Coach Harry.
Good said.
Coach Good feels that his play

g. In ihft rVftlicitnm iiaaI
,m!"c ' & 2SL toCoach Lepley announced that &

any Big Seven champions on thei " iCU

Nebraska squad will be enteredl c,k-ii.- . i.-.-j i

will be lost for at least 17 months,
and will return to the Red Sox
at the age of 36. "If Williams sets
his mind to doing something, he'll

Quarterback Club
Issues Protests

two tests.
The Cornhuskers travel to

Kansas State for a game Satur-
day night. Dr. Forrest C. Allen
brings his Kansas Jajhawkers,
currently ibe No. 1 team in the
nation, to the Coliseum court
here Monday night.
Coach Harry Good was encour-

aged by the showing of his young
team in squeezing past Colorado,
63-6- 1, in their last outing.

Twa freshmen, Paul Fred-rtro- m

and Stan Mattke, began
to find the range. Fredstrora
seared five from the field and
twa free throws for 12 points
while Matxke waa meshing three
from the floor and one free
threw.
Improved play of Charles Ott.

a freshman center, also aided the
Cornhusker cause In its opening
conference test Ott hit five from
the floor.

Fred Seger, sophomore from.
Omaha, accounted for 11 points
with three field goals and five
gift shots. . .

rtft if " nninH T ana nar-- Pmnm
The University of Nebraska Williams missed thrw

vuanerDacK ciud" nas sent in rrom ia43 tnrougn 1945, while he
vehement disapproval of rumored served in the Marines in World
action that no Cornhusker foot-w- ar Ii.

ers are beginning to show addi-
tional team play and general aawy
as a result of the
games which included the tourna-
ment at Kansas City.

Coach Good likely will start
Fredstrom and Matzke at for-
ward, Ott at center, with Bu-
chanan and Joe Good at the
guard positions against Kansas
State.
Buchanan is pacing the Corn-

huskers in the point department.

Sure To Sea

ball coaches will be allowed to
speak at the club's meetings dur-
ing the regular football season.

If the rumor is true, the club
might just as well disband, since
the weekly report on the game
Saturday previous to the meeting

the bfMtlful Koxri Stationery
a dlBplay mt the

Goldenrod Stationery Store
SIS Merth 14th St.

Th ecumulative scoring in the 12
games played show Buchanan
with 202 points.

and the scouts report of the com-
ing game are reasons for the
club's existence.

"I lose my head every time
I i Hie girls go for theI see a man in an

Arrow A jrJ v so ior
Shirt!"

f 1 fM 1

a university half rone daring regular
sessions working on bis Masters De-

gree.

SALARIES
Salaries will be commensurate with the
individual's ability and experience and
reflect the average in the electronics in-

dustry. Salary growth will be on the
same basis as full-tim-e members of the
engineering staff. In addition, the indi-
viduals will be eligible for bwlh, ac-

cident, and life insurance benefits, as
well as other benefits accruing id fall-tim-e

members.

TRAVEL AND MOVING EXPENSES
For those residing outside of the South-
ern California area, actual ttavel and
moving expenses will be allowed up to
10 of the full starting annual salary.

TUITION
Tuition at either UCLA or USC, cover-
ing the required number of units neces-
sary to obtain a Masters Degree, wiH
be paid by Hughes Research and De-

velopment Laboratories.

NUMBER OF AWARDS
Approximately one hundred Coopera-
tive Awards shall be made each year, if
sufficient qualified candidates present
themselves.

SELECTION OF CANDIDATES
Candidates will be selected by a com-

mittee of representation composed of
two each from the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, the University of
Southern California, and the Hughes Re-

search and Development Laboratories.

DATES FOR APPLYING
Informal applications should be mailed
prior to January 30, 1952. The Lab-

oratories will then forward forma! ap-
plications, which should be returned,
accompanied by te grade tran-
scripts, by February 15, 1952. Selections
will be made during the month of
March.

PURPOSE
To assist outstanding BS graduates in
obtaining their Master of Science De-

grees while employed in industry and
making a significant contribution to
important military work.

ELIGIBILITY

June 1952 graduates receiving BS De-

grees in the following fields:

Electrical Engineering
Electronic Engineering
Physics
Mechanical Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering

Those chosen to participate in this plan
will be from the upper portion of their
graduating classes or will have evi-

denced unusual technical ability. They
must also have evidenced imaginative
ability and possess personality traits
enabling them to work well with others.

CITIZENSHIP
Applicants must be United States citi-

zens who can be cleared for "Secret,"
due to their work at Hughes Research
and Development Laboratories being of
a classified nature.

PARTICIPATING UNIVERSITIES
The University of California at Los
Angeles and the University of Southern
California will participate in this pro-
gram, and candidates for Master of
Science Degrees must meet entrance re-

quirements for advanced study at these
schools.

PROGRAM
Under this Cooperative Plan, starting
June 1952, the following schedule of
employment at Hughes is arranged: N

Full time from June 1952 to Sept 1952
Half

Full time from June 1953 to Sept. 1953
Half time-from- Sept 1953 toJune 1954

Under this arrangement it is possible
for a recipient to receive 5$d of a nor-

mal year's salary each year and to attend
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Notice how many
men turn nut in Aimu,? Wll

there's good reason for it. All Arrow
ARROW PAR
widespread
soft collar

i ARROW
CORDON DOVER

popular oxford
batton-dow- g

shirts are superbly tailored of "Sanforized"
fabrics. All Arrow shirts are Mitoga-cu- t for smooth,
tapered fit. And in Arrow shirts you'll find the
most famous collar styles ever t.eated favorites
on outs and every campus in the country!

Arrow Par $3.95 ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO
Hughes Research and Development Laboratories

Engineering Personnel Department
Culver Gty, CaliforniaJtERWfbwliM.iaii.iwrfci-rrv'- it

mm V TIBS SPORTS SHIRTS DNDfRWIAR HAMOKItCHIffS

FOR ARROW L'MVERSITY STYLES.


